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Senior year is over and Skylar Hoyt is ready to forgive and forget. Or at least forget. She wants a

fresh start where people don't know about her partying past or her younger sister and her baby. A

place where she won't run in to her ex-boyfriend every time she leaves the house. When she gets

the chance to spend the summer in Hawaii with her grandparents, Skylar jumps at the chance to get

out of town. But when her sister needs her, Skylar has to swallow her pride and come back home.

Will she be strong enough to rise above the gossip and live the life God wants for her?The final

book in The Reinvention of Skylar Hoyt series, So Over It shows teen readers that forgiveness is

always available.
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How can Skylar stay true to herself without losing the ones she loves most?Senior year is over and

Skylar Hoyt is ready to forgive and forget. Or at least forget. She wants a fresh start where people

don't know about her past or her dysfunctional family. A place where she won't run into her

ex-boyfriend every time she leaves the house. When she gets the opportunity to spend the summer

in Hawaii with her grandparents, Skylar jumps at the chance to get out of town. But will she truly be

able to leave her old life behind? And will she be strong enough to rise above the gossip and live the

life God wants?Stephanie Morrill is a twentysomething living in Kansas with her high school

sweetheart-turned-husband and their daughter. She is the author of Me, Just Different and Out with



the In Crowd. She loves writing for teens because her high school years greatly impacted her adult

life. That, and it's an excuse to keep playing her music really, really loud.

Stephanie Morrill is a member of the American Christian Fiction Writers and the Teen Lit writers'

group. Morrill is the author of Me, Just Different and Out with the In Crowd, and she also serves in

youth ministry. She lives in suburban Overland Park, Kansas, with her husband and young

daughter.

In the final book in the Skylar Hoyt series, Skylar is finished with high school and ready to move on

with her life even if it takes moving to Hawaii to do it. Convinced a move will help from her past,

Skylar takes off to make a new life for herself. When her family needs her back home, will she finally

confront her past and deal with it, or will she continue to ignore the memories that still haunt

her?This book is my favorite in the series because Skylar finally finds herself, the woman God

created her to be. While still not preachy, Morrill delivers a poignant truth of God's forgiveness.

Readers will still be able to relate to the honest portrayal of a young woman trying to find her way.

The conclusion the series still has a lot of drama as Skylar makes peace with her "frienemies" and

finally puts the past behind her so that she can embrace the future God has planned for.My only

problem was that it was over too quickly. I would enjoy reading what happens next with Skylar and

Connor, but even more, I would love to see what how Abbie, Skylar's sister, handles being a teen

mom.I recommend these books to teens, especially Christian teens who struggle with wanting to be

popular and fit in without compromising their values. Be sure to read them in order though.

Very great book series! I have read all of them one on kindle and 2 on paper back. Extremely a

must read! Good for a chistain teen, or any young girl. I say the best age to read is 13- 18.

"But when I came back from Hawaii - if I came back - I'd no longer need fixing up. I'd be strong,

peaceful, and focused. And over him."Skylar has had a rough year, and all she wants to do is get

away from it. Away from Jodi, who pretended to change only to get Skylar's boyfriend; away from

Connor, who chose Jodi over her; away from Eli, who remained a invitation to get back into partying.

Okay, so she had accepted that invitation a few times over the spring. No big deal, right? Now,

however, was her chance to leave Kansas for a while and to refocus. She'd come back and she

wouldn't need any of them. She would be self-sustained and... But it's not as easy as it seems. And

maybe, just maybe, she'll have to learn to forgive, not just forget.So Over It is a great story that



teaches that leaving isn't always the answer and that opening up can help us. Skylar has to face

what she wants to avoid and recall what she wants to forget in order to heal. She is a very real

character, and her hurts almost always echo in the reader's heart.I wish the story would have more

about God and about how only He can heal us. However, it was still an enjoyable and

thought-provoking read.This is the third in the Reinvention of Skylar Hoyt series. The first and

second are Me, Just Different and Out with the In Crowd. Stephanie Morrill also has a novella,

Throwing Stones, free on her website.

I devoured every book in The Reinvention of Skylar Hoyt series. The characters are so real! I came

to care about each one of them, and I couldn't wait to see how their story ended. Stephanie Morrill

did not disappoint.In So Over It, Skylar falls back into her party life style. However, she soon

realizes that her old habits no longer satisfy. Not after she's had a taste of what a life with God can

be like. Skylar wants to move forward in her transformation, but it seems impossible for her to do so

at home where reminders of her former life are around every corner. Skylar's solution? Move to her

grandparent's house in Hawaii for a fresh start.This solution quickly backfires. Skylar realizes that

she can't run from her problems or her past. In order to finish her reinvention and gain true freedom,

Skylar must confront old friends and talk about the horrible night that set her on this journey. But will

she have the courage to open up? Can Skylar finally forgive others and herself? Get your copy of

So Over It to find out.

If you are like me and been following the saga of Skylar Holt , you know that over the past two

books that she has been through so much and that the journey of re-inventing herself has been

such a struggle and if you are joining for the first time - I suggest you read Books #1 and #2 before

starting Book #3 as this is a novel that rounds the trilogy off perfectly. Remember in Book #1 the

event that changed Skylar's life and the one that made her decide that she was going to give up her

worldly ways of partying , drinking and follow God and become a christian . It was an event that

caused her to be drugged and not remember a thing except the feeling of frightfulness and

awfulness - it was a feeling she never wanted to feel again EVER. In Book #3 , Skylar is off to

Hawaii for what may turn out to be a Summer filled with realisations of who she really is and what

path she is taking. Before the trip Skylar was SO OVER IT and wanted a fresh start away from her

feuding family , boys, her old friends -everything that she felt was wrong in her life but as the trip to

Hawaii turns out , she starts to think about her future more in perspective and realises that maybe

running away from her past isn't the right decision after all. After the vacation Skylar returns to



Kansas City hoping to find her way back to God , but in order to do this she must revisit the night

that changed her life , an event that causes her to believe she needs fixing . Can Skylar turn to her

loved ones and find out what really happened that night or will they judge her ? Is Skylar's memory

of what happened that night exactly what happened or has someone lied to cover their tracks ?Find

out in Book #3 of The Re-Invention of Skylar Holt - All together now - I'm "SO OVER IT".
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